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Talha Naeem(20th December 2000)
 
Talha Naeem is a young guy, he has been interested in english poetry since his
childhood. He has God-Gifted aesthetic and creative skills. Talha is an
engineering  student. Besides being a technical person, he has a good taste of
metaphorical world in his words. He has written many poems in different topics,
especially he had been interested in the topics &quot; Love, Life, Nature&quot; .
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Let Your Treasure Be Known To You
 
All The vicissitudes, which freckle your Life wiTh a specTrum,
Let you be happy, sometime gloomy and ofTen mum:
The facts folded in Them are The minor secreTs,
The SecreT of life Is a jigsaw of these secreTs, which is awesome.
 
LeT Your Treasure Be Known To You.
To teach you here, is To make you known To you,
It's not meant, To perceive from the clue,
If you want to know yourself, do meet unknowns.
Remember, need not to be in cluster of friends But a few.
 
LeT Your Treasure Be Known To You
D0 spare some span for you to be alone,
Gossip between ‘you' and ‘yourself', is like a spark of blessing to be grown;
In this hearing, the lawyer and the judge, both are you,
The session shows you the directions, where the waves of your Life to be flown.
 
LeT Your Treasure Be Known To You
Let you know the faces of people, you don't know,
For whom, your tears should flow,
Not everyone is sincere to you, but a few to be known,
Just collect yourself and gird up to grow.
 
LeT Your Treasure Be Known To You
 
Talha Naeem
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Life Is A Tree
 
Lineage of a tree, so curious,
Íntention of my heart was entrapped,
Fear of my soul exalted
Evoking eager, for its ups and downs.
 
In beginning, all of us, were indulged in its taste & colour, Seeking no deterrent
from a dried tree.
 
All, is going to be an end, you see.
 
To every action, there's opposite reaction,
Roots of tree &its charm stay unsafe,
Excessive actuality; life has no protection.
Elm, like life, even vary from zenith to cave.
Talha Naeem
 
Talha Naeem
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Life Is A Tree- Novelette
 
&quot;Life is A Tree&quot; is a novelette by Talha Naeem.
For further details about the novelette by this young guy, please visit: talha
Naeem's novelette
 
Talha Naeem
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Live In Pakistan- Live For Pakistan
 
For me Pakistan is no less than a
blessing,
As my tone for my deeds a dressing.
O' my land, my everything is to you.
To live for it, to die for it, is mylonging.
 
Live in Pakistan
Live For Pakistan
Fly up and upwith Pakistan,
Instead of stormy Wind, be cool and calm,
pass across the starts as feet on grass.
 
Live in Pakistan
Live For Pakistan
 
I pay noattention to other land,
like to live in my own motherland,
To make it crownby my moil,
I am from this land and for this land.
 
Live in Pakistan
Live For Pakistan
 
O my dear, dive in the sea of success,
the sun will put light of progress,
the moon will exert tidesof passion,
Work out to become a strong nation.
Stars will shield you from any danger,
Hope for better, hope for better.
 
Live in Pakistan
Live For Pakistan
I yearn to be graved in my own soil,
pledge to me, O my soul;
You will be last companion of my exit,
after leaving, put me in the depth of
my soil.
…MTN wriTes
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